Welcome to Evergreen Valley College, located in the foothills of San Jose, in Silicon Valley! We have been serving students from near and far since 1975. Our students matriculate and transfer to four-year institutions, such as the California State University system, the University of California system, and private four-year universities. The most popular transfer destinations for our students include San José State University, California State University — East Bay, University of California at Santa Cruz, University of California at Berkeley, and University of California at Davis.

Evergreen Valley College’s mission is to empower and prepare students from diverse backgrounds to succeed academically and to be civically responsible global citizens. Begin at Evergreen Valley College, and you can go from here to anywhere your dreams take you.

As a student attending Evergreen Valley you will find classes for transfer to the university, classes for new careers, classes that train for specific careers, basic skills classes and opportunities for personal enrichment. The college also offers a wide range of student support services, student activities and student clubs to give you many leadership opportunities and a great student life experience.

The college is accredited through the Western Association of Schools and Colleges to ensure that your units will transfer, and to ensure that you are getting a quality education.

I am pleased that you have selected Evergreen Valley College for your education. I urge you to take advantage of the many services and opportunities which are available to you in meeting your own educational goals and objectives.

We are here for you and wish you all the success in your educational future.

Henry C. V. Yong, Ed.S.
President